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OIG Withdraws Proposed
“Substantially in Excess” Rule
On June 18, 2007, the Office of Inspector General (“OIG”) for the
Department of Health and Human Services withdrew its September
15, 2003 proposed rule clarifying the scope of its authority under the
“substantially in excess” provision.1 The proposed rule was the latest
chapter in the long history of the OIG’s attempts to provide
interpretive guidance on the statute that permits the exclusion of an
individual or entity from participation in the federal health care
programs if the individual or entity submits (or causes the submission
of) bills or requests for payment that are substantially in excess of
usual charges or costs.
The primary purpose of the proposed rule was to clarify the meaning
of certain key terms. First, the OIG defined the term “usual charges”
as either the provider’s average charge or the provider’s median
charge (referred to as the “fiftieth percentile method”). In addition,
the OIG established that the term “substantially in excess” meant only
those charges or costs that are more than 120 percent of usual charges
or costs. Finally, the OIG sought to clarify the statutory “good cause”
exception by stating that it would not seek exclusion if excessive
charges or costs are due to unusual circumstances or medical
complications requiring additional time, effort or expense; increased
costs associated with serving Medicare or Medicaid beneficiaries; or
other good cause.
The OIG decided to withdraw the proposed rule, on which it received
323 comments from interested parties, because it did not have enough
information to establish a single, fixed numerical benchmark for
“substantially in excess” that could apply equitably across all health
sectors and all items and services. Another factor leading to the OIG’s
decision was that it could not ensure that a final rule would not have
the unintended effect of increasing health care costs across the
industry.
Nevertheless, the OIG made clear that it will continue to evaluate
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billing patterns on a case-by-case basis and closely review instances
where providers and suppliers charge the Medicare and Medicaid
programs substantially more than other payors without good cause.
The OIG specifically mentioned the fact that Medicare fee schedules
that serve as payment ceilings may not reflect market rates if they
become outdated or if the methods used to update them do not capture
prevailing market rates and expressed concern that providers and
suppliers may continue to charge the government at these rates while
charging lower market rates to other customers, including private
insurers. Finally, the OIG made clear that, when evaluating usual
charges for purposes of the substantially in excess provision,
providers and suppliers do not need to consider free or substantially
reduced charges offered to uninsured or underinsured patients who
are self-paying patients.
In the absence of final regulations, providers and suppliers are left
with scant guidance on the OIG’s interpretation of the substantially in
excess provision. Given the OIG’s renewed commitment to
enforcement of the substantially in excess provision, providers and
suppliers should reevaluate current pricing practices to ensure
compliance.
1

See Section 1128(b)(6)(A) of the Social Security Act; 42 C.F.R.
§ 1001.701.
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If you would like further information on any subject covered
in this Alert, please contact Karen S. Lovitch (202.434.7324,
KSLovitch@mintz.com) or the Mintz Levin attorney
who ordinarily handles your legal affairs.
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